
*3it tfye Social XiPorl6
By MAUD McDOUGALL.

Ths President and Mrs. Wilson re¬
turned yesterday morning from Mag¬
nolia. Mass., where they had been
enjoying for five days their first vaca¬
tion of the summer. They spent the
time In the most absolute seclusion,
the President guarded by aeros, ma¬
rines and ships, to say nothing of the
ever-present secret service, from any
Possible danger or Intrusion by either

^land or sea. seeing practically no one
«but Col. House and members of his
family, and attempting nothing more
strenuous than golf and strolling on
the beach. They returned greatly re¬
freshed by their brief outing.

Rev. and Mrs. Isaac 8tewart Mc-
Elroy. Jr.. the latter formerly Miss
Alice Wilson, the President's niece
and the fifteenth White House bride,
havs arrived at White Sulphur
Springs, where Mr. McElroy is sta¬
tioned as pastor of the Presbyterian
Church. They expect to remain there
about a year before going to China as
missionaries.

Gen. H. Benureau, of the French
High Commission, entertained last
night the officers at the United Serv¬
ice Club of America on Dupont circle
with four new war films at their first
showing In this country. They are
"Tanks In France." "Our Dumb Ani¬
mals In War." "Land Ships in Ac¬
tion'* and "How We Treat Our Pris¬
oners of War."

Gen. Tsmael Montes. twice presi¬
dent of Bolivia, who was recently
In Washington, and received by the
President. Is now In New York, pre¬
paring to sail for Paris where he
is to represent his country as min¬
ister. He is today the guest of

¦honor at a luncheon given for him
.nt the lawyers' Club by the Pan-
American Society. Gen. Montes has
his three sons with him; they will
tccompany him to Paris.

Dr. Brlisario Porra«« entertained j
vesterday at luncheon at the Wash-}
ington Hotel In honor of Mr. Wil-I
.am J. Price. American Minister to
.he Republic of Panama. The other
?uests were: Dr. Toledo Herrarte,
minister of foreign affaires of the
Kepublic of Guatemala, Dr. Manuel
Bcheverria Vidaurre. on special j
nisslon of the government of Guate¬
mala, MY. I.ay and Mr. Johnson.
»f the State Department, Mr. F. J.
fanes, assistant director of the
Pan-American Union. Mr. Richard¬
son. secretary to Senator James I
'rom Kentucky. Mr. Walter S. Pen-
-1eld. Mr. J. E. l^cfevr. secretary
:o the Panama- legation and Mr.
¦Vlisario Porras, jr., attache of the
»ame.

Mrs. Stephen B. Elkins left Wash-
iMgton last night for White Sulphur]
Springs, and after a visit there will
go to HalHehurst. her home, at El¬
kins, W. Va., to remain until late
autumn. Her niece. Mrs, George A.
Percv, wife of Lieut Percy. IT. S.
M. C.. formerly HalHe Klkins Davis,
bfid been her ?;uer.t for a few days

<lat her K street residence. ,

Mrs. Illaine Elkins is visiting Mr.
end Mr*. W. F. R. Hitt, at Middtc-
burg. Va.

Senator Frank B. Kellogg has re-
turned to Washington after spend-
Invr several weeks with Mrs. Kellogg'
r.t their home in St. Paul. Minn, j
Mr-J. Kcllosg is not expected back
in town for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ripley Buchan-
an. with the tatter's sisters. Mi$s
Kdith Lester and Miss Kathleen Les- j
ter. are at Spring Lake, N. J.. where
they have a cottage for the remain¬
der of the summer.

The marriage of Miss Mary Olive I
Robinette and Lieut. James C. Ed- !
.^erton. aviation service, V. S. A., j
was solemnized yesterday afternoon |
at the residence of Mr. Augustine
Robinette. the brides uncle, with
whom she has made her home for I
pevcral yeai j. The ceremony wis

jHATCHANGEIN!
WOMAN'S LIFE!

Mrs. Godden Tells How It
May be Passed in Safety

and Comfort.
Fremont, 0.."I was passing

through the critical period of life,
being forty-six
years of age
and had all the
symptoms Inci¬
dent to that
change . heat
flashes, nervous¬
ness, and was in
a general run
down condition,
so it was hard
for me to do my
work. Lydla E.
Plnkham's Vege¬
table Compound

was recommended to me as the
best remedy for my troubles, which
it surely proved to be. I feel better
and stronger In every way since
taking it. and the annoying symp¬
toms have disappeared.".Mrs. M.
Godde.t, 925 Napoleon St., Fremont,
Ohio.
Such annoying symptoms as beat

flashes. nervousness, backache,
headache, irritability and "the
bines." may be speedily overcome
aod the system restored to normal
conditions by this famous root and
herb remedy. Lydla E. Plnkham's
Vegetable Compound.

If any complications present
themselves, write the Plnkham
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for sug¬
gestions how to overcome them.
The result of forty years experience
ts at your service and your letter
held in strict confidence.

Week End Cases
As Low as $5.

A light convenient, black
enamel case convenient for
week-end trips and vacation
Journeys.

BECKER'S
Leather Goods Co.,

1KM-1SJS r St. J*. W.

performed by the Rev. Howard Downs
in the presence of a small company
of Intimate friends, the bride being
without attendants, and the bride-
groom having his brother, Mr. Selby
Edgerton. as hl» best man. Ater
a short wedding trip Lieut and Mrs
Edgerton will return to Washington,
but their future plana depend en¬
tirely upon army orders.
The marriage was the culmination

of a school-day romance, both bride
and groom having graduated from
Central High School a few years
ago. Lieut. Edgerton is the son of
James A. Edgerton, of 16K Park
.ad' and sprang Into the limelight
by bringing the first aeroplane mail
from Philadelphia, on May 15. when
the aero mail service was inaugu¬
rated. He made daily nights with

£?., T," between Washington and
Philadelphia, where It warn relayed
to New York, from that time until
about two weeks ago. when the post-
office took over that service. Since
then he has been stationed at the
Anacostia aviation Held.

Brig Ge.. Willis"^" L. Marshall U.'
retired, who has been spending i

some time with his wife and family I
at Blue Ridge Summit. Pa has re
turned to Washington.

' 8

Mrs. m. Laupheimer announces the

t^uTrinrh' her daushter Miss Es-

A «amtrtP to Louta nreifus. Of
Alexandria, A a. The wedding took
place yesterday morning at 11 o'clock

performed^th' R"bbi

£rso7^ c;remony- Only mem¬
bers of the two families were present
Mr reMt 'Ji f/ter ,he ceremony

ten'd^T J"?., Drclfus for an ex-

North nZ.triP ,hrou*h the

l°.ko,TI,e bride's brother. Sylvan
i?t^dringW" the °n'y attend"lt

daughter of Mr.
R Whipp was christen¬

ed Noima .Fairchild at All Souls
I huich. Chevy Chase. Sunday. August

¦ Austin officiating. She Is
named Norma for Miss Norma Tal-

Fairchild" r
mo'1°n-0icture star and

rairchild for Milton Fairchild the

anrt -U6"1 cducator and moralist. Mr

Rren, 7' i?irch,,d Mrs. J. vv'
Brent stood for her. Prof Latham
Adrian College attended

am °f

Church Theehn0^n *'

her alstprl -i. l-
Was a,(ended by

sno
Frederick Richard-

P.obcrt ^ House, and Mrs.
in

°f r'ifdmor"- and ».

Se?,r £ manage by her brother,
cock. Md? *cCandilsh, of Han-

Mrs. Morsan Lister returned to her
home in Philadelphia today after visit¬
ing a week with Mr. and Mrs
we" Cutler. Mrs. Cutler spent a week

"isler dh'Phia W,th Mr a"ti Mrs.

w,,;rher^lyT^ee'k°

WHEATLESS YEAST
LOAF DISCOVERED

The present week brings the wei-

6W! that Kood Administrator i
thA»r

releases a,l housewives from'

£ke Vn°nTarl P"dgM to "at and
Ke onJy wheatlesa bread* Thn

ve^tnedfU|Inrhea^CrOP a,most har"

fr«m 1 *
ren<ler» total abstinence

from wheat unnecessary. However

t"o LhCat We TOn»nuci
sa\e will be added to the emer-

andCyto8,0reSr hSVe '<> abroad
failure n^T asalnat Possible crop
iallure next year. Also, we shall

«rV:'Znln ** ,he natlon of exclu¬
sive wheat eaters we once were We

narn0" ,he food value and
varied flaiors of corn, rye, barley and

£ely,0a°ndWe" L° abar,don them en

fmn n»
we have a'so learned the

Just V* "per.lment bread-making.
Just as the release from wheatle^sne".
Cloture thC U' S' Department of Asrri-
whaV hnn°UnCes ,he discovery of
What we have sought so long.a'loaf
S, -»h, vast and wUhout

n«at. The whole countrv haq h
ooking for this 100 per "nt wheVt-
less loaf and the seekers will not he

discovery.Wit*'0U* * « the flnal

The Government Recipe.
Here's the government recipe:
Make a sponge by mixing IK Cun-

fuls of nqu,d with 1 tablespoonful of

^of veast dissolved
with 5 . .

teaspoonfuls of salt
»lh'S:' cuPfuIs of barley flour, or

Add ? i" . ,ground 'oiled oats.

mlxin» th
°up ot corn 'lour. In

nnnt/JnV,Ponf!e U8e only half 'he
' / '°r and aI'ow 'he sponge

for » kJ? a "£Tm pIace and rise

t/.f * bou. Th«n add the other
hfi .

tbe n°ur mixture; work Into

^h«J°w f" "?s we" beaten, and
shaw into loaves. Put in bread pan,
brush top with melted fat. allow to
rise to double bulk and bake In a
not oven for one hour.

fim^hf.r barlev or wound rolled oats

i.? h » hTT "sed in ,he wheatless
loaf bread but there are several vart-

wlth Sth°efmtheF,,eC0.nd n°Ur t0 be US,,d
with them. For instance, the rccine
Just given calls for 2 j.j cupful, of
corn flour to be used with the barlev
or oats, but if more convenient to use
equally good results are obtained by

ria iw,"? ''°/Jhe rorn flour either
c"pfuls of rice flour or 2 3-4 cup-

* ?f sweet potato flour, or 2 1-8
J? u,s of tacioca flour.

bakln^re8tr'CtionS on wheat "our for
are stiU ln force a"d it Is

of whea?*arK \°, buy an equal amount

°f, *h'eat substitute flour with each
fji ® of wheat flour. For this

cumuUt
wheat substitutes will ac-

home^aiti^ndK8tl" ^ used »"

new ia^'T but «""plete wheatlesa-
*. "O longer necessary.

The stars Incline, but do not compel."

HOROSCOPE.
_

uedaeaday, A»««« SI. IMS.

friend!vU|nfli * P,ac* that la of

» a'rnefln.Tv:rr*yA:
astrology there r^y'be seTe^ flah',0
f^t wUk.mefor*v I"50"' ln the "eIt

dlTat^ ' ,or va,or * ".*'y to-

r^bor^,:j^0^
safeguard their own pe.S£ .
" th* Products of their iabo"
During this configuration, which is

persons
f"TOrab"

and have won .ucce^'^t ^ot"°:'
.plciou. Um, to d^'tw^n0t^

EVERYDAY
. ETIQUETTE

Because vanity bags are for sale,
some women fancy they are made to
be used in public places such as
street cars and theater seats. A wom¬
an who powders her nose In public
proclaims her Ignorance of good form,
no matter If she does carry the pow¬
der in a gold box. Women who ob¬
serve the amenities seek a dressing-
room for facial improvement and coif¬
fure repair.

as they are likely to be arrogant
and faultfinding.
This is not a fortunate sway for

mines or miners and some sort of
trouble seems to be foreshadowed.
Accidents in deep workings appear
to be indicated as well as possible
labor difficulties.
Aged persons should be very care¬

ful this da:*, !**st they overdo. The
planetary rule is likely to sap the
strength.
Some sort of disappointment may

be reported to Americans, but they
are admonished to remember that
the stars presage all good for the
final outcome of the war. The seers
foretell events that will develop
greatness for the nation that will
he more wonderful than any man
dares to predict.
Physicians, surgeons and nurses

come under a rule that is most fa¬
vorable. Women will inforce all
three armies of mercy, to an as¬

tonishing degree of usefulness, as¬
trologers predict.
Mistakes in the working out rf

some new law may cause discussion
and legislation next month.
Excitement on the Pacific Coast,

owing to some shipping event, is
foretold for next month.
Increase in the number of fires will

be noted in Chicago, San Francisco
and New York, it is prophesied. In¬
cendiarism may increase.
Persons whose birthdate it Is should

safeguard the health and be carefui
of money affairs in the coming year.
Domestic anxiety is probable.
Children born on this day may meet

with many obstacles in life. These
subjects of Leo also have Virgo
characteristics and may be too ar¬
tistic to be successful in business.

(Copyright, 19U1)

Velveteen is successfully washed
by making a lather of soap and
warm water. Soak the velveteen
in it, squeezing it but not rubbing.
When finished rinse thoroughly 1d
clear water and hang out to dry.

Market Hps for Housewives.
Price® to retailers and general market Information furnished byBureau of Markets. United States Department of Agriculture; fair

prices to consumers, by the District food administration.

ABUNDANT.Tomatoes, peppers, efgplant, potatoes, cooking ap¬ple*.
NORMAI/.Grapes, peaches, watermelons, sweet eorm, carrots, cab-

base, onions, cantaloupes.
SCARCE.Bananas, pears, enemmbera, oranges, lemons, beets.

PURCHASING POWER OF THE DOLLAR.
There is an abundance of most of the seasonable vegetables, and

if these .are used freely the purchasing: power of the consumer's dol¬
lar will be greatly increased. At this season of the year the farmers
are bringing to market daily large quantities of these perishable prod¬
ucts and most of them must be eaten or canned within a few days
after picking to prevent waste and spoilage. The consumer's dollar
will go a long way, even at these times, if used in buying eggplant,
tomatoes, peppers and cooking apples.

GREATER VARIETY OF FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
The variety of fruits and vegetables on sale at the Haskell Farm¬

ers Market yesterday morning: was increased by the addition of damson
plums, home-grown sweet potatoes and quite a quantity of fresh
shelled black-eye peas. Plums sold wholesale at $4.00 a bushel or
about 13 cents per quart while black-eye peas brought 25 cents perquart. The supply of fruits and vegetables amounted to about 300
wagon-loads. Tomatoes were plentiful and they cost the retailers
from 40 to 50 cents for canning grades, to $1.00 per peck box for the
choice pink table sizes.

The fair prices to consumers given below cover those charged byboth "cash-and-carry" and "credit-and-delivery" retailers. "Cash-and
carry" retailers should sell near the lowest figure given. Unlets other¬
wise stated all prices are for products of good average quality. Poorer
grades should sell for less.

If consumers are charged on any day prices in excess of those pub¬lished on that day in the "fair-price-to-consumers" column they
should immediately bring the matter to the attention of the District
of Columbia food administration.

Cost to retailer
yesterday.

VEGETABI.ES.
Beans, snap. *4-peck ll^alSc
Beans, lima, quart 30 a40c

Fair price to
consumer
yesterday.

15 a 22c

'Beets, bunch
Celery, bunch
Cabbage, local, pound.......
Carrots, bunch
Cucumbers, local, each
Cucumbers, fancy hothouse.
Eggplant, local, each
Lettuce, New York. head....
Lettuce, local, head
Onions, local, dry, % peck.
Onions, outside, dry, ^4-peck
Peppers, local, each
Potatoes. No. 1, petk (15 lbs.) 48
Potatoes, No. 2. peck, (15 lbs.) 25
Potatoes, sweet. No. 1, % peck 20
Potatoes, sweet. No. 2. h* peck 9
Spinach. New Zealand. *4 peck 5
Sweet corn, large, dozen 35
Fweet corn, medium, dozen 15
t ..lutoes, local. No. 1. 14-pk. (3Vi lbs.).,
Tomatoes, local. No. 2. H-pk. (3 4 lbs.).,

FRUITS.
Apples, best. U peck 11
Apples, good, M peck 8
Apples, seconds, ^ peck -4
Bananas, dozen 23
Cantaloupes, local. No. 1. each 10
Cantaloupes, local. No. 2. each. 4
f.rapes, loaal, 4-ib. basket 25
Lemons. Cal. 432s, dozen 24
Lemons, Cal. 360s, dozen 27
Oranges, Cal. Val.. 216s, doz....i 5ft
Granges. California Val., 176s, doz 65
Pears, Cal.. dozen 3ft
Peachea, Belle, 4-quart basket 5ft
Peaches, Elberta. 4-quart basket 58
Peaches, local, \i-pk Ifi

6c
8c
4c

a 4c
a 4c
a 74c
a 8c
alOc
a 8c
al8c
al4c

»4a He
a55c
a30c
a25c
allc
a 6c
a50c
a25o

38
6

4 4a
3 4a

8 4c
4 »ic

a 50c
a 8c
a 11c
a 6c
a 5c
a 6c
a 11c
a 10c
a 15c
a 5c
a 23c
a 18c

\c
1 65c
1 45c

Vi 35c
12 a 15c
54a 84c

45 a 7ftc
a 35c
a 11c
a 6c

4
4
4
9
8

12
3
17
15

ss'lp f

20
6
5

Watermelons, pound.

al4c
al lc
a 8c
a30c
al5c
a 6c
a3ftc
a27c
a30c
a55c
a70c
a4ftc
a62c
a75c
a22c

14
11

ti
28
14

a 20c
a 15c
a 11c
a 43c
a 23c
a 9c

30
34
«2
85
38
63
70

l*ia 24C

a 40c
a 35c
a 40c
a 75c
a 95c
a 54c
a 80c
al.ftO

22 a3ftc
214a 34c

Your Children's Inheritance
By DOROTHY DIX

THE WORLD'S HIGHEST PAID WOMAN WRITER.

It is generally conceded that one of
the most agreeable indoor sports ia
making your last will and testament.
Indeed, there are those who become
so addicted to this pleasant pastime
that they make a continuous perform¬
ance of it, and are forever altering
and changing their bequests, adding
codicils and revoking gifts, to the de¬
spair of their legatees and the ulti¬
mate profit of the lawyers.
While one makes a will, one has the

blessed satisfaction of sitting for a

time, at least, in the seats of the
mighty. One has favors to confer,
and it is the thought of what Uncle

Ebenezer or old Aunt Jerusha, or
grandpa, or grandma has the power
to write down in hia or her will that
makes many a cranky, crabbed, can¬
tankerous old man and woman a cher¬
ished guest at the fireside of rela-
ti\es. who couldn't see them through
a telescope if they had nothing to
leave behind when they went h»»nce.
Every one who wishes to be persona
grata with his relatives in his old age
should cultivate the will-making habit
and let it be known that he practices
It in secret.
Aside, however, from will making

being an elegant, graceful and fasci-

DIGGING IN! LOOK WHOSE IN THE
FRONT-LINE FOOD TRENCHES

A frroup of Illinois farmerettes deployed for hand-to-hoe fighting In the front food-line trenches.

Br BIDDY BYE.
With the Woman's Land Army of

America..Report* from the front-line
trenches of New York, New Jersey.
Ohio, Iowa, Illinois and points east
and west, confirm rumors of a tre¬
mendous victory for the farmerettes,
with the opposing forces of General
Food Shortage in full retreat and
enormous casualties among the po¬
tato bug brigades and the weed re¬
serves.
The Woman's Land Army of Amer¬

ica is harvesting much 'of the 1918
American food crop, and along.withit is reaping reward and recognitionof the value of woman's labor on
farms. George T. Powell, of Ghent,N. Y., has used women's farm labor
for ten years-still does it and says
women are better adapted to fruit
farming than men.

Woman farm labor Is becoming so J
general that you cam hear something
like this on almost any New York or
Chicago street car:

"Hello, Mary, where's Alice this
summer?"
"Oh, she's farming down in Iowa

and likes it fine. And you know
Grace is down at Mount Kisco, N. Y.,
this year with a farm unit. She says
it's Just like getting wages for going"
on a camping trip."
What is a woman's farm unit?
Briefly, it's & squad of women, from

four to seventy in number, under di¬
rection of a trained supervisor from
the Woman's Land Army headquar¬
ters, organised to do farm work of
ail sorts at wages paid by the day or

by the piece. The units live in their
own camps, near the farm or farm
group* where they are employed, have

their own housekeeper and chap-
erone, and (urnisb their own food
from their wages. All members of
a unit have passed a physical ex¬
amination and are fitted for man¬
ual labor. They are best adapted to
lighter farm work, but up to date
have successfully engaged in plow¬
ing, harrowing, cultivating, weeding,
hoeing, fruit picking, sorting and
packing, mowing, with both scythe
and machine, hay raking and pitch¬
ing, reaping, shocking grain, fence
building and milking. The Mount
Kisco farm unit broke the time rec¬
ord last summer In silo-fllltns.
The general testimony of farmers

employing woman labor is that ex¬
perience proves that "what women
lack in physical strength they more
than make up in their superior con¬
scientiousness and quickness."

TITLED WAR WORKER
NEAR FRONT LINES

London (by mail)..Among the
many of England's nobility doing war
work la Lady Cheshara, daughter of
the late John Layton Mills. She
is near the first line dressing sta¬
tions making bandages for the boys
near the present battle line. Lord
Chesham Is in a Hussar regiment
and serving at the front with a sig¬
nalling unit.

nating accomplishment, equally adapt¬
ed to both sexes, it strikes, in a way,
our balance sheet with life. It is the
final auditing of our account. It tells
the net result of all of our effort*,
whether we have anything to show
as the result of all of our toil and
sweat and striving, or whether tie
have worked all our days Just for the
day's wage, that sufficed only for the
day, and that we go out of the world
with hands as empty as those with]which we came in.
Nor is this all. Love enters into

will making, too. When we think of
death there is no more comforting
thought than that we can leave those
who are near and dear to us safe
from want, nor is there any other
thought more torturing than the
knowledge that If we, who are the
bread winners of a family, should die.
our only bequest to those nearer and
dearer to us than life itself would be
want and poverty.
This is what makes the rich man

exult in making his will, and what
makes the poor man curse fate that
he has nothing to leave his children.
But the most valuable inheritances
are not always expressed in dollars
and cents, and it Is within the range |
of easy possibility for the day laborer
to Have his children a far more valu-
able bequest than any mere million- Jaire can will to his.
Money is not to be despised, and it

is a good thing when parents can
leave their children enough to tide
them over a rainy day. but even this
is of small worth unless it is ac¬
complished by a spiritual Inheritance,
whose value is not to be estimated by
any tax assesor.
Therefore, it behooves every father

and mother to stop and ask them¬
selves this question: "What shall I
leave my children when I die?
"Will I leave them a stainless

name? When people talk of my
children, will they say: "That is
young John Brown, son of old John
Brown, who was the straightest and
most honorable man I ever knew. His
word was as good as his bond. Never
'lid a shady thing in his whole life."
Or will they say: "That is young John
Brown, son of old John Brown, who
made a lot of money in queer ways,
Slick as a peeled onion. Used to rob
the widows and work children in his
factory and grind down the faces of
the poor. Left a big fortune behind
him. and every dollar of it drips
blood."
Will they say of your daughter:

"Mary Jones is the daughter of the
sweetest, gentlest, noblest, most high
minded woman I ever knw." Or
"Mary Jones is the daughter of that
flighty little Mrs. Jones there used
to be so much talk about. Her
skirts were pretty well bespattered
with mud. and she literally killed her
husband with her selfish extrava¬
gance."
You will leave a good name or s

bad name to your children. Which
will it be?
Will you leave your children truth

and honor? Will you have taught
them by precept and example to speak
the truth, and to play the srame of life
fairly and squarely, or will you have
taught them to be liars and cheats?
If your children have seen you do
underhanded things, if they have
heard you tell falsehoods, if they have
seen you give false weights and meas¬

ures, and take advantage of the ignor¬
ance of others; if all your stories of
cleverness reveal you as robbing some
one less sophisticated than yourself,
then you have given your children ar.

inheritance of dishonesty.
But if you have taught them to

speak the truth and despise a lie. if
you have held up before their young
eyes a shining ideal crt stainless honor,
if you have made them feel that it
isn't sporting not to give the other
fellow an equal chance, and that to
soil one's hands by taking what does
not belong to one is to reach the low¬
est depths of degradation, then one

has given one's children an inherit¬
ance of honesty and honor.
Which are you leaving yours?
Are you leaving your children an

inheritance of courage and grit? Are
you making of them successes or fail-
ures in life? Are you teaching them,
to be whiners and quitters, or to be
the sort of heroes that go over the
top and flght adverse circumstances
to a standstill?
If you are pitying your children

because they are poor and have to
work, you are making of them weak¬
lings. If you weep over them every
time they have anything hard to do,
you make them so soft they succumb
to the flrst misfortune. If you talk
to them all the time about the diffi¬
culties that lie in their way, you kill
hope, and with that ener*ry and in¬
itiative. You give them an inherit¬
ance of-fear and cowardice that fore¬
dooms them to failure.
But if you hold your children to

the hard Jobs that come their way.
you strengthen their mental and
moral fiber, and make them fit to flght
every difficulty with which they meet
in life. If you cheer them" on with
brave and hopeful words when they
falter, you put that In their souls
that sends them on to victory. If
you buck them up when they are dis¬
couraged and force them out to try
again, you put the Iron into them that
turns them into successful men and
women.
Which inheritance sfe you giving

X#oodwar& Cotfyrop
New Terk.WASHINGTON.Pari*

Unusual Values in Natural Skunk
and Black Lynx Furs, In Our An¬

nual Summer Fur Sale
Natural Skunk is unexcelled for durability and for dressy

wear, nothing it prettier than Black Lynx. The Scarfs come in
a great variety of shapes. Straight Throws. Round Collars. LargeCapes, Small Close Collars and Animal Scarfs. The New Muffs
are shown in Barrel, Canteen, Hub and Mellon Shapes.

Natural Sltunk CoBar, with three tabs, that may be worn in
several different ways, $15.00.

Natural Skunk Cape, moon shape, fastened with Hudson Seal
button, $30.00.

Natural Skunk Collar, with square ends, with Hudson Seal
Button fastening, $49.50.

Animal Scarfs of Natural Skunk, $47-50 and $49.50.
Natural Skunk Muffs, in Barrel, Canteen and Mellon shapes.$35.00 and up.
Black Lynx Animal Calar, small, $19.75.
Animal Scarfs, straight and slightly shaped, $27.50, $39.59

up to $65.00.
Large Moon Cape Scarf, of Black Lynx, $90.00.
Handsome Straight Throw, of Black Lynx, very large and

luxurious, $87.50.
Black Lynx Muffs, in Canteen, Ball and Melon shapes, $32-50

up to $65.00 each.
The skins were purchased last Spring, and the orderfor the making was placed at the same time. Sincethen the value of the skins has greatly increased andthe cost of workmanship is increasing steadily. Any

one who contemplates buying Furs at all during the
coming season should buy them now, at prices that itwill be impossible to duplicate later.

25 to 30% Less Than RegularlyThird Floor, Center.

MARGIE FACES A CASE OF NERVES.
After Annie's funeral Tim took

the children and went away for a
month.
Days followed each other Quickly, Jhowever, and shortly all my friends

and Annie's friends took up the
usual tenor of their daily life. Only
in my heart there seemed a void that!
nothing could AIL
Whether it was because of my

sadness or whether It was because
poor little Dickey was growing too
fast, I could not tell, but Richard
Waverly III had been ailing for a
week or two and I was confined to,
the nursery.

Dr. Virot advised weaning him
and, of course, that made him doub-
ly unhappy and fretful.

I wonder if every mother hates to
wean her baby as much as I hated to
wean Dicky. It seemed to me that
he was growing away from me, that1
he was my baby no longer, when he
no longer took sustenance from me.

I resented Donna's and Eliene's re- J
marks to the effect that now I would
not be so tied down to the house.
"You can go anywhere after you
wean Dicky,' said Donna.
"But where do I want to go?** 11

asked irritably. "Where can I And
as much happiness as in that little
chair over there with my child In

your children, courage or cowardice?
The will to do. or the fiabbiness ofJ
soul that fails?
Are you giving your children a mind

and a heart, or Just a body and a

pocketbook? Are you teaching them!
to have some resources within them¬
selves. or Just to be creatures of the
senses?
Are you teaching your children to1

read intelligently, to find pleaure in'
good literature and good music, to
enjoy pictures, to revel in the beau-'
ties of nature, and enjoy good plays.
or are you teaching them that the
joy of life is made up of food and
drink, and cabarets and diamonds?
There are plenty of homes in which

there are no books, in which nobody
ever reads anything but the head-
lines of the papers and trashy maga¬
zines: where the only talk is of money
and what money will buy, and the
family ideal of a happy evening is;
a six-reel thriller at the movies, or

a lurid melodrama at the theater.
Are you teaching your boys that a

man must find his happiness in cham¬
pagne and taxis, in gambling and
chorus girl? and everything that takes
him away from home? Are you teach¬
ing your girls that the chief end of
woman is to dress finer than any other
woman in her set. and to go from
bridge party to bridge party, and tea
dance to tea dance, and rush from
restaurant to cabaret.
If you are, you are giving them the

inheritance that sends men and wom¬
en to the divorce court, that shuts the
door of a happy home forever in their
face, and that dooms them to a mis¬
erable existence as soon as they have
grown too old to be attractive to the
opposite sex. and when excitement
palls upon them, and they can find
no new thrills in amusements that
they have worn to the bone.
Are you leaving your childien at:

inheritance of the memory of loving
parents and a happy, peaceful home?
Or will they carry through life the
recollection of a grouchy father, and
a peevish and neurotic mother, and a
home that was a perpetual battle
ground?
Think it over. What are you leaving

your children? Will you leave them
rich in brart and mind, or spirttaully
bankrupt*
(Copyr%fct, 191*. by The Wheeler

Syndicate. Inc.)
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my arms, the feel of his little wet
mouth against my breast makes m«
forget everything but maternal Joy.**
Mary and Max. who had been trav¬

eling and just returned at this time
both told Mollie that they were quite
shocked at my appearance. "Look in
the glass. Margie, and see the deep
circles about your eyes." aaid
Donna, "and the quickness with
which your nerves responu t*» any
sudden noise is apparent to every
one who comes near you.
"Tour nerves are stretched ao

taut. Margie, that they seem about
to break." she said. "Even your
voice sounds brittle.
"You ought to get away from

everybody and everything for a lit¬
tle while. Leave Dicky in the care
of his nurse with Dr. Vlrot in at¬
tendance and steal away to the sea
you love so well."

"I think your suggestion fine.**
I answered, "in all but one particu¬
lar. 1 could not go away and leava
Dicky. Why. Donna, do you know
that when I think of being separ¬
ated from my baby, I feel that I
could not stand it. Sometimes,
Donna." I continued. "I think ha,
too, will be taken away from me.
Everyone that I loved, has passed
out of my life."
"That is just the reason I want

you to get away," ad id Donna, earn¬
estly. "You are getting morbid.
You will have to take yourself ia
hand. You must get back your
perspective. Dicky is all right;
every baby is more or less ill when
he is being weaned, and you can
hardly blame him. It is the first
time in his short life that he ia
made to realise that there is any¬
thing within the radius of his llttla
world that he can not have if he
puckers up his tiny rosebud mouth
and yells for it.

"Naturally, when he gets his first
conception of the fact that thera
are people in this world who will
oppose his wishes and who will suc¬
ceed in making him uncomfortable,
he iji spt to tell you and all tht
world he is abused."

(To be continued.)

Honeyed Egg Plums..One cup¬
ful cold water, ripe white plums. 1
cupful extracted honey.
Wash plums in cold water and

dry. Prick each one four of five
times with a needle. Have boilinf
hot honey and cold mater boiled to¬
gether five minutes. Place a layer
of plums in the syrup and bofl gent¬
ly four or five minutes. Remove
plums and pack into hot jara. Add
honey to fill. Adjust scalded rub¬
bers and covers, partially eealed.
Sterilize In boiling water ten min¬
utes. Seal and test for leaks.

»
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Originator ef Lillian, the World's
Moat Famaas Hair Restorer.

It eradicate dandruff for alt
time and relieve! baldness and
falling hair.
RICHARD FOSS & CO.
"Promoters of Loveliness''
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